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ABSTRAcT

Four narrow, Cretaceous, carbonatite dykes cut Middle
Ordovician limestone in two adjacent quarries near Ottawa
(Ontario). P, F, Cl, Ba, Sr, Zn, Y,'REE, Nb, Ta, U, Th
and Zr are all present in high concentrations and are within
the carbonatite range. Light rare-earths are strongly
enriched (LalYb between 120 and 180). Dykes contain the
following minerals, in order of decreasing abundance: dolo-
mite, calcite, fluorapatite, phlogopite, hematite, kaolinite,
pyrite. Other minerals are present in amounts less than lVo.
Dolomite, fluorapatite, phlogopite, zircon and pyt'ochlore
were precipitated from a carbonatite maema at depth; the
magma was transported rapidly as fluidized particles, which
were introduced in fractures in the limestone. Apatite +
phlogopite equilibrated at 600"C. Carbonate + K-feldspar
+ phlogopite equilibrated at a total pressure in excess of
2 kbar, and tle assemblage was transported rapidly toward
the surface. Many Precambrian and Paleozoic xenolitls
were incorporated during upward migration. Calcite was
derived mainly from the wallrock. This model is consis-
tent with the abundance ofxenoliths (30-6090 by weight),
rounded and fragmented crystals, an incompattble associ-
ation of minerals, dolomite-quartz and calcite-phlogopite
assemblages, deeply striated contacts, oriented mushroom-
shaped cavities, and virtual absence of alteration in the wall-
rock. Kaolinized xenoliths may be samples from near the
underlying Paleozoic-Precambrian unconformity.

Keywords: carbonatite, fluidization, cerium, strontium,
fluorine, xenoliths, kaolinization, dolomite, fluorapa-
tite, pyrochlore, Ottawa, Ontario.

SOMMAIRE

Quatre dykes dtroits de.carbonatite, d'6ge crdtac6, re-
coupent le calcaire ordoiicien moyen dans deux carriores
situ€es prds d'Ottawa (Ontario). Les 6l€ments P, F, Cl, Ba,
Sr, Zn, Y, les terres rares, Nb, Ta, U, Th et Zr s'y trou-
vent tous en concentrations €levdes et typiques des carbo-
natites. Les terres rares legbres sont fortement enrichies
(La/Yb entre 120 et 180). Les dykes contiennent les min€-
raux suivants, pr6sent6s en ordre d6croissant de leur abon-
dance: dolomite, calcite, fluorapatite, phlogopite, hdma-
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tite, kaolinite, pyrite. Les autres phases reprdsentent moins
de l9o. Dolomite, fluorapatite, phlogopite' zircon et
pyrochlore ont 6td pr€cipit& d'un magma carbonatitique
encore i grande profondeur; ce magma a ensuile 6td trans-
portd sous forme de particules fluidis6es, qui ont €t€ in-
troduites dans les figsures du calcaire. Apatite et phlogo-
pite ont atteint l'6quitbre i 600"C. L'assembliage carbonate
+ feldspath potassique + phlogopite a atteint l'6quilibre
i une pression zupdrieure i 2 kbar et a par la suite 6te trans-
port€ rapidement vers la surface. Plusieurs enclaves d'6ge
pr6cambrien et pal6ozoique ont 6t6 incorpor6es pendant la
mise en place. La calcite a surtout €te ddriv€e des roches
encaissantes. Ce moddle concorde avec l'abondance des en-
claves (de 30 i 6090 en poids), I'allure arrondie et fragnen-
t€e des cristaux, une association de mindraux incompati-
bles, les assemblages dolomite-quartz et calcite-phlogopite,
les rayures profondes le long des contacts, les cavit€s orien-
t6es en forme de champienon, et la quasiabsence de ph€-
nombnes d'altdration dans les roches encarssantes. Des en-
claves kaolinis€e pourraient provenir de la non-conformit6
entre la section paldozoique et le socle prdcambrien.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-c6s: carbonatite, fluidisation, cerium, strontium,
fluor, enclaves, kaolinisation, dolomite, fluorapatrte'
pyrochlore, Ottawa, Ontario.

INTRODUCTION

Carbonatite dykes, exposed in two active limestone
quarries at Blackburn Hamlet, east of Ottawa
(Fig. l), have been given passing notice only. Cur-
sory field and laboratory examinations were made
by K.L. Currie in 1964-65 and by D.D. Hogarth in
1969-70, and their findings are summarized in a
regional guidebook (Bafud 1972, the "Francon
dikes"). In the meantime, mention was made of these
same dykes by Gittins (1966 the "Eastview dikes").
These rocks, referred to as the "Blackburn carbona-
tites", were also the subject of three B.Sc. theses
(Hon 1970, Rushforth 1985, Curran 1980 and two
recent GAC-MAC-CGU excursion guidebooks
(Hogarth & Rushforth 1986, Williams & Telford
1986). Despite the accessibility of this locality, no
complete account of these rosks has appeared in the
geological literature. The present paper summarizes
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existing data, presents new information, and dis-
cusses the origin of these rocks. Isotopic data will
be reserved for a future paper.

GEoLocY

General setting

The Paleozoic geology of the Blackburn @rancon)
quarries has been described by Williams & Telford
(198Q and the following paragraphs have been sum-
marized from their work.

The northern quarry of Francon Ltd. exposes
35 m of flat-lying limestone (biomicrite) of rhe cull
River and Bobcageon formations of the Middle
Ordovician Ottawa Group, that can be correlated
with Pamelia, Lowville, Chaumont and Napanee for-
mations of New York State. Strata in the uppermost
part of the Gull River Formation, containing frag-
mented Tetradium, separate it from the overlying
Bobcageon Formation.

Between the two quarries, an east-west fault has
a downward displacement of 25 m on its southern
side. A wedge of Gull River limestone has been
uplifted between branches of this fault.

The south quarry exposes about 55 m of flat-lying
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Ftc. 2. Geology of the Francon quarries, Blackburn Hamlet, Ontario.
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TABLE 1. FISSION TRACK AGES OF APATITES
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quaf ry ,  B lackburn ,on tar io ;  sample  CB 15- l  i s  f rom the  {es t  dyke ,  Car i l lon
D a m , o n t a r i o .

Bobcageon biomicritic limestone, the upper 30 m of
which are characterized by black chert nodules.
These strata are equivalent to the Napanee and Kings
Falls formations of New York State.

Into this flat-lying sequence were intruded four
steeply inclined to vertical carbonatite dykes, three
in the north and one in the south quarry. These dykes
run parallel to the fault and to a well developed set
of joints. The dykes are typically compact and yel-
lowish grey or green. Local variants are white, com-
pact "porcellanite" (a 30-cm layer in the hanging
wall, east exposure, south quarry) and blue granu-
lar carbonatite (central exposure, south quarry). The
dykes are generally less than I m thick. Quarry out-
lines, geology, representative dyke thicknesses, and
sample locations are shown in Figure 2.

The limestone changes from light grey or gteen to
grey-black within a few centimeters of contact with
the dykes. In some places minor recrystallization has
taken place, and pieces of wallrock have become
detached and rafted into the interior of the dykes.
However, at the contact and within Ordovician
xenoliths, fossils retain their identity and there is little
evidence of metamorphic reactions.

Age of dykes

Shafiqullah (1971), used the constants \ : 0.585
x 10-10 yr-I, I = 5.30 x tg -to, KaolK : 0.0119
(atomic) to obtain the following K-Ar ages in one
of the Blackburn dykes: (i) phlogopite, l0.l59o
K2O, 190 t l0 Ma; (ii) phlogopite,7.99t/o (2O,
299 t 16 Ma; and (iii) whole rock 0.2190 K2O,321
Ma. He concluded that the age discrepancies were
due "either to small Precambrian granitic inclusions
or the presence of excess argon in one of the mica
varieties". He therefore favored a younger age and
suggested that the dykes belong to the Monteregian
(Cretaceous) cycle of intrusion.

The tentative Cretaceous age was tested with
fission-track dating. Apatite concentrates were
annealed at 390-4l0oC for two hours to destroy fos-
sil fission tracks, and then irradiated with thermal
neutrons in the nuclear reactor at McMaster Univer-

sity. The neutron flux was measured with N.B.S.
dosimeter glass 962a and the age wa$ given by the
equation T = 6.45 ' lOe ln (1 + 4.30 ' l0-8pa '
p/ p), where I is the age (years), and o4, 15 &trd p;
are, respectively, the fission-track density
(tracks/cm2) in the dosimeter glass, in the original
mineral, and in the mineral after annealing and
irradiating with neutrons.

Fission-track data are summarized in Table l.
Data from two samples of the Blackburn dykes are
tabulated with those of a sample from a dyke at
Carillon, Ontario. The Carillon carbonatites have
been described by Crdpeau (1963) and Williams
(1984). The age of carbonatites at each locality is
about I l0 Ma. This is almost the same as the Rb-Sr
age (109 Ma) of the Oka carbonatite but somewhat
younger than the fission-track age at Oka (L25-132
Ma; Gold et al. 1980. The new ages extend the Cre-
taceous Monteregian intrusive activity ll0 km west-
ward from the Oka Complex.

CHnutcar CoupostttoN

Anolytical methods

Rock specimens listed in Table 2 were analyzed
as lithium borate glasses by X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) using a rhodium tube. Concentrations of rare-
earth elements were determined by direct current
plasma-atomic emission spectrophotometry (DCP).
Precision estimates and further data on methodol-
ogy are given by Hogarth et ol. (L985). Concentra-
tions of S, F, and Cl in specimens l, 4, 7, Ll, and
L2 were determined by ion exchange chromatogra-
phy (relative uncertainty of the amount present: 490
F and Cl, 290 S). Concentrations of Ta, U and Th
were determined by neutron activation (INAA) at
Ecole Polytechnique, Montreal (expected precision
20c/o Ta n Ll and L2, L00/o Th and U in Ll andL2,
other determinations 590 of the amount present).
Rocks in Table 3 were analyzed by atomic-absorption
spectrophotometry (AAS) (relative uncertainty: 590
CaO and MgO, 790 FeOl and Sr, 20Vo Ba).
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TAELE 2. IJHOLE-R@K CO.IPOSITIOI{S OF CIRBOMIITE, LII.IESIONE AND I,IARBLE

LTt 6l4

0 .01  0 .01  0 .01  0 .01  1 .73
0.32 7.01 5.29 4.19 5.67
0.01 0.08 0.06 0.12 0.30
0.04 1.86 1.65 0.46 t.77
1.54 0.76 0.86 0.31 7.20
0.09 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.78

19.00 1.38 7.26 6.26 6.10
31.91 47.30 48.00 4L.82 37.06
0.08 0.06 0.00 0.00 1.09
0.o2 0.76 0.60 0.22 0.87

600 3150 4/i25 100 3600
550 500 3800

<100 <r00 3100
90 40 55 230 2800

250 480 465 370 6300
140 40 30 10 320
<10 10  20  <10 110
<10 290

0.19  0 .12  -  13 .0
55 <10 <10 40 270

< 10  <10 <10 <10 l0
10 <10 <10 <10 18

<10 20 10 10 52
1.60  0 .76
1.41  1 .14

sl pp@ 7300 2315 9925 1400 3000 2500
F' 2500 2650 2900
cr 300 550 250
8a 360 510 22O 370 620 290
Sr 2470 1680 3300 1730 2200 m80
71 380 3& 280 340 290 24O
Y 7 0 7 0 9 0 4 0 5 0 4 0
Nb t50 270 190 t70 230 t25
Ta 10.0 12.9 9.7 7.7 -
7n 50 80 fzo 50 <10 50
Nl < 10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <!0
cr 20 20 <10 <10 <10 <10
Rb <10 20 10 <10 <10 <10
u -  3 .1  8 .?  24  7 .1  -
lh 31.0 42.0 54 39.0 -

rt.%
P,0"  3 .29  2 .55  3 .22  1 .76  1 .69  1 .14
sfo; 2.37 4.51 1.& 2.25 1.31 2.06
T l0 ;  0 .25  0 .67  0 .0€  0 .14  0 .14  0 .11
Al,0. 1.64 1.93 Lrz 1.37 1.31 0.82
FeAr- 4.21 5.99 4.34 1.80 3.03 2.13
l{no' O.27 0.31 0.43 0.36 O.29 0.42
f4g0 10.37 9.84 13.70 2.16 3.A 9.86
Cao 36.12 33.38 32.50 46.15 45.72 38.96
M,0 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.@ 0.00 0.00
Kro  0 .07  0 .55  0 .13  0 .06  0 .00  0 .05

Lr ppn 238 252 375 314 400
Ce 488 528 ,8!t 585 '145

M 192 183 280 240 29r
sB 130 1 f28 I t40 I 40.8 49.0
Eu 8 .4-  , .86  l i .o '  15 .5  16 .7
cd 20.8 18.2 25.0 t30 I t36 1
Dy t r2 .51  t11 .81  t13 .81  1 i .9 '  11 .2 '
Er  

'  
3 .65  

-  
3 .73  

'  
4 .76  3 .4  5 .0

Yb 2.05 2.18 2.83 tl.7l [2.5]
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nEE 1000
ft/Yb 120

Anl l j rsos :  l ,4 ,7 ,  L2 ,13 ,  14 ,  15 ,  L l ,  L2  E lackburn  qnr ry i  i l l  d lops ld tsca lc l te  oarb le ,  c rn t ley ,
Qu€bec; AC average clrbonatll€, Ba, Sr, Zr, ||b, fa, Zn, Nl, Cr, REE fr@ Smylov (1984), oths
el@ents tro! Gold (1966). Square brackgts lndlcat€ lnterpolated or strapolrted values.
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Minerals were analyzed with an electron
microprobe (EM; Cambridge Geoscan Mk5), oper-
ated at 15 kV with a specimen current of 50 nA. Spe-
cial standards were benitoite @a), tugtupite and syn.
chlorapatite (Cl), nat. phlogopite and nat. fluorapa-
tite (F), rare-earth glasses (La, Ce, Pr, Nd), syn.
lueshite (Nb), tantalum metal (Ta), syn. brannerite
(U), zircon (Zr), Data were reduced with the
EMPADR progam of Rucklidge & Gaspanini
(1969).

Bulk-rock composition

In Table 2 we present the chemical composition
of a typical specimen from each dyke of the north

TAELE 3. ATOIIC ABSORPITOI DAIA FOR CANBOMTITE AI{D LIIIESTOM
FRO| rHE I0RT1| 0UARR!

s*p

1 North dtk€ 10.23
11.29

I'ttddle dyke

South dtle

Llne3tone

quarry (anal. l, 4, 7) and qpical dyke rock from each
ofthe three exposures in the south quarry (anal. 12,
13, 14). For comparison, we also show the compo-
sition of limestone in the north quarry (anal. Ll , L2) ,
calcite-diopside-phlogopite marble from the Cant-
ley district, Quebec (anal. Ml), "porcellanite", south
quarry (anal. 15), and average carbonatite [column
AC; Ba, Sr, Zr, Nb, Ta, Zn, Ni, Cr, R.EE from
Samoylov (1984); other elements from Gold (1960,
"typical abundance"l.

The abundances of certain minor and trace ele-
ments in the Blackburn dykes (vlz. P, F, Cl, Ba, Sr,
Zr, Y, Nb, Ta,Zr, U, Th; anal. l-14, Table 2) bear
a close resemblance to those in carbonatite (cl,
column AC, Table 2), but are very different from
those of limestone and marble (anal. Ll, L2, Ml).
Niobium is an important discriminant because it is
virtually absent in all limestones and most marbles.
Rankama (1948) gave a range of 0.3 to 0.55 (av. 0.35)
ppm for three biogenic sediments, comprising lime-
stone and chalk, and 0.035 to 0.05 (av. 0.04) ppm
for three marbles. In contrast, specimens of the
Blackburn dykes contain 125-270 ppm Nb, i.e. con-
centrations 400 to 800 times the limestone back-
ground. These values fall within the range of car-
bonatite given by Samoylov (1984), viz 7-27X)ppm
Nb (av. 290 ppm Nb, 790 bulk compositions consi-
dered).

5
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I
o

L2

4.95 3060 350
6.15 2960 480

7.03 1620 470
a aa  tana 20n

6.51 2190 450
6.67 2420 350

4.93 3t40 300
3.99 3450 355
4.27 3530 270

0.86 530 40
1.00 520

l0.m
8.19
8.83
9.23

14.85
13.62
13.96

1.45
r.44
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Similarly, the concentrations of Ta, U and Th
are much higher in the Blackburn dykes (av. 10.1,
10.7 and 42.5 ppm, respectively) than in the wall-
rocks (0.2, 1.2 and l.3 ppm, respectively; Table 2)
and in limestone in general [e.g., Upper Jurassic
limestone from southern Germany, with 0.2, 0.8 and
1.3 ppm, respectively; Parekhet al. Qn7\. The Ta
concentration of the dykes (av. 10.1 ppm)
approaches the mean (13.0 ppm) of 740 determina-
tions from world-wide carbonatites (Samoylov 1984);
U and Th lie within the range of values from five
carbonatite complexes (cold 1966; 0.55-54.6 and G-
237 5 ppm, respectiyel$.

.R.EE patterns also are suggestive of carbonatites.
The hieh REE content (EREE > 1000 ppm) and
strong ZR.EE enrichment (IA/Yb > 100) are charac-
teristic of carbonatites but different from limestone
and marble (Table 2; Fig. 3). Abundances of REE
in AC were averaged from data of Samoylov (1984)
according to locality (31 localities listed, embracing
572 analyses).

L o G Smtu Gd Dy Er Yb
FIc. 3. Chondrit+normalized R.EE abundances of the

Blackburn dykes (1, 4,7, 12, 13, 14), associated lime-
stone (Ll, L2), "porcellanite" (15), Gatineau marble
(Ml), and average carbonatite (AC). Note that the upper
right vertical scale pertains to analyses from the south-
quarry dyke, and the lower left vertical scale pertains
to the other analyses. Samples a16 nornalized against
the chondrire values of Boyntor (1984).

IABLE 4. N0RltS (rEleHT PTRCE!|r) 0F cAREotlArITE SMpLES
FRo'l tHE l{oRl}l QUARRY

doladte
cll clte
apatlt€
phl ogoplta
hemtlte

laol lnlte
pyrlte
quamz
rutl I a
fluoflta

pyrochl ore
zl rcon
mlcmcl lne
pl ag locl ase
chlorlte
garnet

Total

48.5
29,9

0.8
J . t

4 .1

o,2
0 .?
i l

u .w
0.08

<0 .1
0.0
0.0

96.7

31.6
6.1

a o t

17.5

2 .4

1 . 1
1 . 9
0 .0
0 . 1
0 . 1

0.04
0.06

< 0 .5
<  0 . 1
< 0 .1

0 .0

!6-

?.8
0 .4
0 .9
0 .6
0 .0

0 .06
0.08
0.0
0 .0

< 0.1
<  0 . t

94.4

rn3 t02

< lndlcates mlneril observed ln thln sectlon but not apparent ln
lhe nom.

The data in Table 2 reveal differences in the com-
position of individual dykes, a suspicion that is
strengthened by additional data for rocks from the
north quarry (Table 3). The south dyke (samples 7,

L o G N d
Ftc. 4. Distribution of La, Ce and Nd in pyrochlore and

apatite in the Blackburn dykes (three lower curves) and
Oka carbonatite (two upper curves; data from Eby 1975,
number OL-7).
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8, 9) is relatively rich in Mg and Sr but poor in Fe,
the middle dyke (samples 3,4,5,6) is relatively rich
in Fe but poor in Mg and Sr, and the northern dyke
(samples 1,2) has an intermediate composition. Bar-
ium is lowest in the south dyke.

As shown by data in Table 2, limestone at the con-
tact of the middle dyke (Ll) has a composirion
almost identical with that of limestone 35 m to the
south (L2), indicating that there has been negligible
migration of elements from the carbonatite into the
wallrock.

The carbonatite from the south quarry is sirnilar
to that of the north quarry but contains higher Mg
and lower Ca, reflecting less dolomite and more cal-
cite. Phosphorus (1.5390 P2O5) is halfas abundant
in carbonatite from the north quarry, yet Ce, chief-
ly contained in apatite in the south quarry, is equally
common at the two localities (av. 630 + 30 ppm for
each set of 3 analyses). Zirconium is 169o and M
l49o less in carbonatite of the south quarry.

"Porcellanite" of the south quarry is composed
of spherulitic dolomite with irregular accumulations
of quartz. The rock has a composition (Iable 2, anal.

15) very different from that of carbonatite (especially
low REE, Sr, Nb and P).

MIl.[ERALocy oF CARBoNATITE, NoRTH Quannv

Mineral abundances are listed in Table4. Because
the rock is fine-grained, we calculated the norms
(wt.9o) from whole-rock data (table 2). Minerals (all
identified in concentrates or from thin sections), were
given compositions derived from electron-
microprobe analysis and these compositions were
used in normative calculations. Abundancs were cal-
culated in the following order (critical components
in parenthces): pynte (S), pyrochlore (NbzOs), apa-
tite (P2O5), phlogopite (K2O), fluorite (F), kaolinite
(AlzOs), hematite (Fe2O), arcon (ZrO), quartz
(SiOt, rutile (TiO), dolomite (MgO), calcite
(CaO). Observed minerals that do not appear in the
norm (microcline, plagioclase, chlorite, garnet) were
given estimated abundances.

When compared with thin-section observations,
the fust seven minerals listed in Table 4 appear to
be in the correct order of abundance. Modal minerals

TAEIE 5. ELECIRo||-||ICRoPR0BE DAIA 0!t PTR0CHLoRE, ftlo@plTE AirD APAIIIE FRor'r tHE t{oRft qtARRv

Pyrochlore Phlogoplte cores
(4)  b (4)  c (1 )  d ( l )

ApatltE
x [ r ] (5 )  r [c ] (5 )  r (6 )  z l r ) (? )  z [c ] (2 )

P,0 41.66 41.64
sru" 0.00 0.00
Li,61 0.10 0.20
ce;o; 0.21 0.43
Prp;  0.05 0.12
r{d;o; 0.13 0.22
l'ln0 - 0.11 0.1I
Cao 53.27 53.23
Sr0 0.68 1.13
Na,o 0.23 0.30
F '  2.36 2.26
cl 0.01 0.01
H"0* 0.64 0.69
To'tal 9846' EfSit

Tto, 2.88
Zr0; 0.27
Nb"0. 65.97
Ta;0: 0.43
u"0"- 0.03
rd,0r  0.15
C e I ; 0 . 6 4
Pr;0;  0.06
Mp ;  0 .14
Feor' 0.23
Mno' 0.04
Sr0 1.05
Bao 0.00
cdo 16.17
Nr"o 1.02
F - 4.44
H.0* 0.31
to'tat 9[gd

sr0, 39.88 39.75 39.57
Tl0:  1.22 0.75 3.74
A1,6.  13.03 12.23 15.11
FeG- 5.90 11.12 4.42
l'lno' 0.ll 0.20 0.08
r,rso 24.95 21.05 22.67
Cao 0.00 0.01 0.00
Bao 0.34 0.23 0.11
Na,o 1.26 0.89 o.72
K,0 8.61 8.92 9.40
F- 0.96 3.01 2.97
cl 0.00 0.00 0.00
H.0* 3.73 2.66 2.84
r6tat 9f3f 393 16f5d

41.61 41.10 42.n
0.01 0.99 0.01
0.09 0.08 0.07
0.18  0 .18  0 .16
0.00 0.02 0.02
0.04 0.05 0.05
0.09 0.6 0.04

54.37 55.40 55.60
0.63 0.28 0.56
0.31 0.41 0.33
2.42 1.62 2.64
0.04 0.05 0.01
0.60  1 .01  0 .55

l1dSt rt6:54' r6r:ff

lons per 6 Z
6.000 6.000 5.998 5.834 5.998
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present in "trace ?mounts" that are not listed in
Table 4 are: alkali amphibole (north dyke), scapo-
lite (middle dyke), diopside (middle dyke) and two
unidentified minerals (north dyke, north quarry).
Shafiqullah (1971) also reported magnetite and aegi-
rine from an unspecified dyke in the north quarry.

Pyrochlore

Pyrochlore was identified from the north and
south dykes as pale yellow, rounded octahedra. Some
grains are fragmented. The chemical composition
(Table 5) agrees with that ofpyrochlore from inter-
mediate to late (dolomitic) stages of carbonatite evo-
lurion (Kapusrin 1980): high M/Ta (ca. 130), low
U (ca. 0.0390),low Zr (ca.0.2t/o), high F/OH (ca.
0.7). LREE enrichment (Ce ca. 0.5590, Sm and Y
undetectable by microprobe). The positive Ce
anomaly (Frg. 4) is common in carbonatitic pyro-
chlore, as noted first by Semenov (1958). Lantha-
num is approximately equal to Nd, thus extending
the range of Nd/La below the limit of 1.5 proposed
by Borodin & Barinskii (l%1) for carbonatitic pyro-
chlore.

Apotite

Apatite occurs in all dykes as short prismatic to
rounded and commonly fractured grains (some obvi-
ously fragmented). A few fractured grains have an
overgrowth that predates fracturing as this over-
gfowth appears on part of the fragments only. Some
grains show re-entrants against carbonate.

Chemically, the mineral is a zoned Sr-bearing
fluorapatite containing a small to moderate amount
of REE (CqOr 0.15 to 0.590) with ZREE enrich-
ment (Sm, Yb undetectable by microprobe) and a
weak negative Ce anomaly (Fig. a). The additional
charge due to REE substitution for Ca is compen-
sated by a monovalent cation, in the coupled sub-
stitution scheme 2 C*+ --+ REE+ + Na+. The
Sr/Mn ratio averages 8.4. This is within the range
ofapatite from carbonatite, world-wide (l-250), and
well above the ratio in apatite from gneiss and granite
(0.2), as reported by Brasseur et al. (1962).

The average composition of five zoned crystals
(REE, Sr-rich core) from the north dyke and six crys-
tals from the south dyke are presented in Table 5
(anal. x and y, respectively). Crystals from the south
dyke yield the following unit cell, and physical and
chemical data: a = 9.388(l), c = 6.882(l) A; D,*
= 3.28 g/cm3i e : 1.634, a = 1.637i K" = 0.1965,
Kp = 0.L94, compatibility index (Mandarino l98l)
= 0.013. The last value is in the "superior category"
of Mandarino, which suggests that our apatite corn-
positions are correct.

A well defined overgrowth of highly birefringent
apatite (B = 0.007; Fig. 5) was observed on apatite
with normal birefringence (A : 0.003) in crystals

Frc. 5. Apatite with a more highly birefringent overgrowth
of apatite enriched in Si, Na and possibly C. Middle
dyke, north quarry; crossed polars.
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Frc. 7. Phlogopite crystal replaced along the edges and
cleavage by calcite. North dyke, north quarry; plane-
polarized light.

from the middle dyke, north quarry. The rims are
enriched in Si and Na, but depleted in F and Sr. Ana-
lyses ofone ofthese grains is given in Table 5, speci-
men z. The charge balance in the rim cannot be
explained by conventional means; possibly part of
the F site is left vacant (instead of filling with OH,
as shown in Table 5).

Phlogopite

The most striking features of phlogopite from the
Blackburn dykes are the variations in color and
chemical composition in neighboring grains. Thus,
within a single thin section ("Phlogopite cores",
Table 5), some grains are deeply colored (e.g,, d),
whereas others are comparatively pale (e.g., c). These
colors are correlated with Fe and Ti as noted bv Deer
et at. (1962, p. 49). The atomic variation of Fe and
Ti in the cores of 8 grains from three different thin
sections is shown graphically in Figure 6.

FIc. 8. Spheroidal texture of carbonates. The core of each
grain consists of calcite (stained dark with alizarin). The
white rim is dolomite. The matrix consists of dolomite,
iron oxides, and some calcite. North dyke, north quarry;
plane-polarized light.
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Pleochroism also varies. Specimens with Al2O3 >
14 wt.clo have a normal pleochroic scheme, with Z
reddish to umber brown, X pale yellow brown to
green, and an absorption formulaZ ) X (e.g.,sam-
ple d, Table 5); those with Al2O3 < 14 wt.% have
a reverse pleochroic scheme, with X brown , Z very
pale green, and an absorption formulaX > Z(e.g.,
samples b and c, Table 5). This type of absorption
is related to a low total of wAI and Si ions and the
accommodation of Fe3* in tetrahedral sites (Grum-
Grzhimailo & Rimskaya-Korsakova 1964, Hogarth
et ql. 1970).

In addition, some grains in the same thin section
show different zonal characteristics: some have a dar-
ker rim than core, some are unzoned, and others
have a darker core than rim. Clearly these color var-
ieties reflect different Z-P-Xconditions during for-
mation and provide evidence for disequilibrium.

The phlogopite is low in iron (FeO1 < l0 wt.Vo)
and, with the exception of two grains showing a shar-
ply defined overgrowth from specimen 7, nearly all
grains of phlogopite and apatite contain more fluo-
rine in the rim than in the core (apatite 3-18q0 more,
phlogopite 23-4AVo more). High-iron phlogopite
(specimen c, Table 5) has a F-depleted rim.

Crystals of phlogopite are commonly bent and
exfoliated. Some are partly replaced along cleavages
and edges by calcite (Frg. 7).

Dolomite

The principal minerals of the dykes are dolomite
with subordinate calcite (Table 6). The carbonates
are commonly fine-grained and spherulitic; some
spheroids consist enthely of dolomite, and others
consist of dolomite cored with calcite in optical con-
tinuity (Fig. 8). A fine-grained aggregate of inter-
mixed dolomite, calcite and hematite makes up the
interstitial material. Calcite-cored spherules are
absent in our polished thin sections, but two clean,
rounded crystals of dolomite have the composition
shown in Table 6. Notable is a small, but constant,
Sr content (as apparent from Sr imaging). Attempts
to analyze the interstitial dolomite proved unsuccess-
ful, but it seems that, in all thrce dykes, this variety
has a composition similar to that ofl the spheroidal
dolomite in the north dyke (i.e., 0.5-0.6 9o SrO).

Calcite

Calcite is present in several forms, most of which
are represented in Table 6. Calcite is characterized
by low Mg (0.2to0.7Vo MgO) in all specimens excepr
calcite f from a veinlet. The latter cuts dolomite, apa-
tite, phlogopite, pyrochlore, and the other varieties
of calcite. Strontium also is low in calcite (<0.lgo
SrO) and well below the content characteristic of car-
bonatitic calcite [e.g., 0.61,0.71t/o SrO, average of
calcite from early and late carbonatites, respectively,
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TABLE 6. EtEClR0x.lltCR0PR0BE DATA 0ll CARB0ilAlrS rR0t ft[ i0RTH
OUARRY

Dol@lte -  Calcl ts
a(2) b(3) c(3) d(4) s(3)

43.18 M.75 43.74 U.65 41.16
0.31 0.03 0.19 0.06 0.01
0.09 0.03 0.07 0.06 0.04
0,21 0.71 0.U l.?l 0.60

*.37 55.97 55.18 55.12 55.78
0.00 0.03 0.(a 0.00 0.00

q;rt 1!t5u gtff lTI;10 1@35

106 par 12 charle!
2. 2.

Ca 1.04€ 1.965 1.976 r.963 r.980 1.938 1.969
Sr 0.012 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000
l f f i T T - T - T - T - T T

L6ll lons: a gpheroldal crystal, sp6lno l i b nqacryst. sp*lEq 1; c
megacrj6t, speclden 4i d, megacfyst spslnm 7; e pseud@orph, sp*loen
1; f vsln, spclms li g, l lnsstone xenqltth, sp4l@ 7. N@bers l!
par@theses lndlcate n@befs of anallaas avgragd, aaterlslg Indlclte
cllculated ralu$.

according to Kapustin (1982)1. Note that the car-
bonatite calcite, represented by analyses b, c, d, e,
is compositionally similar to xenolithic limestone cal-
cite, analysis g.

Some calcite fills obvious cavities. In some cases
the filled cavities are mushroom-shaped with the
mushroom top pointing upward in the dyke (Fig. 9).

Feldspars, kaolinite and quartz

Feldspars were observed in thin sections from all
occurrences. Analyses (Table 7) are from specimen
7 (south dyke, nofih quarry). Plagioclasewith almost
no calcium (analysis n) is present as an isolated,

TATLE 7. ELTCIROI{ UICNOPROBE DATA OII !'IICIOCLIIIE, PLAEIOCLASE AXD
KAotlilrTE FiOl ItlE N0RrH qUARRY

l l lcrocl l re Plrglalasa
d(3) n(2) p(2) q(2)

Frc. 9. Mushroom-shaped cavities filled with calcite (cen-
tral part of photoepph) with the mushroom top point-
ing upwards in the dyke. The white, cigar-shaped areas
are plucked grains, thought to represent the location
of former apatite crystals. The surrounding matrix is
mainly fine-grained dolomite. South dyke, north quarry;
plane-polarized light.

euhedral, unaltered and unzoned grain, with a two-
component albite twin. In composition, freshness
and twinning, it is similar to plagioclase from
Precambrian fenites and carbonatites 20 km north-
west (Hogarth & Lapointe 1984, Hogarth et ol.
1985). In contrast, somewhat sericitized and com-
plexly twinned calcic albite G, q) coexists in a
xenolith with coarse-grained microcline (m) as per-
thite, associated with quartz, in another paft ofthe
same polished thin section. The plagioclase rim (q)
is slightly more sodic than the core (p). Plagioclase
of this composition in perthite characterizes most
granite pegmatites in the Precambrian terrane
immediately north of the Ottawa River (Hogarth
l98l). Around some xenoliths, a thin rim of green
phlogopite separates microcline from dolomite (Fig.
10). Some xenoliths in the middle dyke (not analyzed)

Ftc. 10. A reaction between alkali feldspar (ower part of
the photograph) and dolomite (main mineral, upper part
of photograph) produced a rim of phlogopite (almost
white) and a second rim of calcite below (mottled grey).
South dyke, north quarry; plane-polarized light.
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contain microcline but the largest xenolith in our col-
lection (7 x 4 cm) had coarse-grained orthoclase
(2V, = co.3O"), similar to feldspar xenoliths found
in Precambrian marble near Old Chelsea, Quebec,
20 km west-northwest of the Blackburn dykes
(unpubl. data).

Kaolinite is common in all three dykCI of the north
eutrry, as well as in the dyke of the south quarry.
Compositions are given in Table 7. The kaolinite
generally occurs as fine-grained aggregates, but in
specimen I (analysis t) it was found as rectangular
grains, with length-slow orientation, low birefrin-
gence and subparallel extinction, within a fine-
grained mixture of fluorite and phlogopite. The low
totals may be due to "excess" HzO (as shown as
HrOo in Table 7) and, at least partly, to the
influence of grain size on the X-ray emission of Al
and Si. X-ray-diffraction data indicate 7 A
c-periodicity.

Quartz is present in three forms: strained
xenolithic quafiz, unstrained xenolithic quartz, and
chalcedony. The strained quartz represents xenoliths
of Precambrian granite pegmatite and biotite (t gar-
net) gneiss. Unstrained quartz was seen in the mid-
dle dyke, north quarry, as a quartz-cemented

40@

ppm Sr

3000

aggregate of well-sized quartz grains, some with an
overgrowth of secondary quartz petrographically
identical with Nepean sandstone, a Cambro-
Ordovician formation at the base of the Paleozoic
sequence in the Ottawa area (Williams & Telford
1986). No reaction between quartz and dolomite was
observed in any of our thin sections.

Relative proportions of xenoliths ond carbonotite

The profusion of obvious xenotths has been noted
by every investigator. However, it is difficult to dis-
tinguish xenocrysts from phenocrysts, and secondary
from primary matrix. If we assume that the primary
dyke material was dolomite (containing Sr and Mg)
and apatite (containing Sr but no Mg), we may cal-
culate the composition of primary dyke rock from
the normative proportions of dolomite and apatite
in the rock (Table 4) and the amount of Sr and Mg
in the minerals (from electron-microprobe analyses).
Furthermore, if we also assume that the present dyke
composition is the result of mixing primary dyke
material with limestone, we may deduce the propor-
tion of primary and secondary fractions. Figure I I
shows the Sr-Mg relationships. In this manner, we
have calculated that, in the north eutrry, the south
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Ftc. 11. Sr-MgO plot for specimens fiom the three dykes of the north quarry.
Bars on lines represent precision in duplicate AA analyses and error in XRF
analyses. A is the composition of average dyke-rock composed of dolomite
and apatite, E is the composition of limestone.
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dyke contains about 7090 primary dyke material and
3090 added limestone, the north dyke 5590 primary
material and 4590 limestone, and the central dyke
4090 primary material and 6090 limestone. Thse cal-
culations, of course, yield first approximations;
departure from the straight line between limestone
and dyke rock in Figure ll can be ascribed to a num-
ber of factors, including the omission from our cal-
culation ofthe contribution from xenoliths of base-
ment metamorphic and igneous rocks, and addition
and subtraction of Sr and Mg since dyke emplace-
menl.

GENESIS

Development of carbonatites is normally explained
by crystallization from a carbonate-rich magma.
However, such features as quartz in direct contact
with dolomite, scarcity of reaction rims in the wall
rocks, low-Mg, low-Sr calcite adjacent to Sr-bearing
dolomite, masses of kaolinite enclosed in dolomite,
spherical carbonate grains, an incompatible assort-
ment of megacrysts, splintered apatite crystals, and
sub-vertical, deep striations in the wallrock at the
dyke contact, cannot be explained by conventional
mechanisms of carbonatite emplacement. Fluidiza-
tion, however, would be consistent with many of the
features observed. Our preferred model assumes a
magnesium-rich carbonate magma at depth, feniti-
zation of deepseated wallrock, cooling of the magma
in situ, buildup of CO, pressure, rupture of the
overlying Precambrian and Paleozoic formations,
and rapid introduction of material into the overly-
ing fractures at least to the near-surface level of the
Bobcageon Formation, largely as low-temperature,
fluidized, solid particles.

The mechanism of fluidization is not a new con-
cept in carbonatite modelling. It was proposed to
explain l) the formation of calcite-filled breccias at
Lake Chilwa, Malawi (Smith 1950,2) the occunence
of calcite microlites mixed with pyroclastic fragments
in volcanos of the Elgon type in Uganda (Williams
1959), 3) random vertical banding, distension of
xenolithic schlieren, random distribution of xenoliths
and phenocrysts in rauhaugites of Rufunsa Gorge,
ZarrlJoia (Bailey L960, 1966a), and 4) the occurrence
of calcite-magnetite spherules and size-sorted frag-
ments at Tororo, Uganda (Sutherland 1980). The
spheroidal or "pisolitic" nature of carbonates at
Glenover and a number of other carbonatites in
south and central Africa may also result from fluidi-
zation (Verwoerd 1966). Mineralogy and textures
similar to those described here are present in car-
bonatite dykes and plrys near the Rufiji River, Tan-
zania, and in calcareous tuffs and ag€lomerates from
the Basotu and Kerimasi craters, Tanzania (A.N.
Mariano, pers. comm. 1987).

Some indication of pressures involved during
emplacement of the Blackburn dykes can be obtained
from the mineral associations microcline + dolo-
mite, and dolomite + quartz, Thin reaction rims of
calcite and phlogopite (Fie. l0) separate some
microcline from dolomite but, in the same thin sec-
tions, no reaction is apparent between dolomite and
qtlorrtz, In terms of the experimental equilibrium
curves for dolomite + quartz + HrO = tremolite
+ calcite + CO2, and dolomite + orthoclase +
H2O = phlogopite + calcite + CO2, at2kbar P7,
the mineral assemblages lie just within the stability
fields of dolbmite + qtafiz and calcite + phlogo-
pite, as defined by Skippen (1974) afi Puhan &
Johannes (194), but are not within the stability fields
of these pairs at I kbar Pa (Skippen 1914, Buley
1966b). At 2 kbar PTthe assemblages would be sta-
ble at T < 490oC and X(CO) < 0.8. These data
suggest that no equilibration took place below about
2kb:ar P7 or at less than 6 km depth, thus imply-
ing rapid transfer from this depth to a location close
to the surface.

We believe that dolomite and fluorapatite, with
minor phlogopite and zhcon, were primary precipi-
tates from the early magma. Increased fluorine
activity resulted in fluorine+nriched rims of phlogo-
pite and fluorapatite. An influx of solutions, under-
saturated in apatite, rvould cause some apatite to dis-
solve, thus accounting for resorption embayments
on certain faces. The negative Ce anomaly in apa-
tite is possibly connected with the occurrence of
Cea", implying extreme oxidation during the early
stages of carbonatite development. Excess Ce result-
ing from rejection of Cea* in the apatite and car-
bonate structures may have led to a positive Ce
anomaly in pyrochlore (Frg. 4). Fluorite may have
been deposited at this stage. The F-depleted over-
growth on apatite crystals in the middle dyke may
belong to a relatively late stage of growth and may
represent deposition during a decline in F activity.
Possibly the birefringence in this apatite is related
to a high carbonate content as shown by McCon-
nell (1973). This variety may have been formed dur-
ing increased activity of CO2.

An approximate temperature of equilibration of
fluorine between apatite and phlogopite was obtained
by the method of Chernysheva et al. (1976). This
method gave 600 t 20"C for a rim of apatite
associated with a rim of Fe-poor phlogopite from
both the north and south dykes. Al this temperature,
dolomite, quartz, calcite and phlogopite would have
formed at a pressure considerably higher tlan 2 kbar,
but it is also possible that this suite represents a later
stage of equilibration than the one that involved apa-
tite + phlogopite.

During intrusion, pieces of wallrock were detached
and rafted upward. Xenoliths of Precambrian
biotite-garnetiferous gneiss, granite pegmatite, feni-
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tized wallrock, Paleozoic limestone and sandstone
were thoroughly intermixed as they moved toward
the surface. With the m6lange of Precambrian
xenocrysts derived from metamorphic and igneous
rocks, xenocrysts from micaceous fenite and
phenocrysts from the post-Paleozoic (Cretaceous)
dykes, it is easy to understand the variation in
phlogopite-biotite compositions over short distances,
and it is equally easy to understand the discrepancy
in Shafiqullah's phlogopite ages. Xenoliths scoured
the limestone along the contact and friction produced
some shearing in the wallrock. Temperatures were
too low for appreciable metamorphism.

Granulation of dyke material was most intense
neax the contacts and resulted in local pseudo-chill
zones. Particle streaming aligned mica and apatite
megacrysts into a pseudo-trachytic texture. Gas bub-
bles were trapped, especially in layers of very fine-
grained matedal. Their alignment and outlines
(Fig. 9) are strikinely similar to those photographed
by Lewis & Partridge (1967) during fluidization
experiments.

During emplacement, attrition resulted in round-
ing of calcite and dolomite crystals, with secondary
growth taking place in relatively quiescent periods
between violent, explosive pulses. Some apatite crys-
tals were rounded and some were broken and splin-
tered. Zonal growth characterizes these crystals but
overgrowth with unilateral development attests to
final development prior to the last upward surge of
particles. Some phlogopite megacrysts were bent and
exfoliated during transport.

Late mineralization involved the introduction of
low-temperature, low-Mg, low-Sr calcite, perhaps by
circulating groundwater. This calcite replaced
phlogopite, filled openings around quartz-feldspar
xenoliths, corroded apatite, sealed fractures and
filled vesicles. The composition of this calcite is
almost identical with that of the wallrock, and may
have been derived from it. A very late generation of
pyrite and high-Mg calcite filled microfractures.
These minerals were possibly also derived from the
wallrock.

The origin of the kaolinite is uncertain. It may
represent transported regolith from the Pre-
cambrian-Paleozoic interface. Such regolith has been
observed at several places north of the Ottawa River
(D.D.H., r'npublished). The fact that some strongly
kaolinized fragments are in direct contact with
unaltered plagioclase precludes the possibility of
kaolinization in the carbonatite after emplacement.

Dolomite in the hanging wall of the dyke in the
south quarry does not seem to be related to the car-
bonatite. Its very low KEE, Ba, Sr and Nb contents
are in marked contrast with the footwall of this dyke
and the other Blackburn dykes. The dolomite prob-
ably was deposited from epithermal solutions or
groundwater, with the dolomite constituents derived

either from the Ordovician sedimentarv rocks or
Precambrian marble.
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